ROYAL NEW ZEALAND SHOW RESULTS 2008

Judge was Julie Pocock from Australia
Associate Judge was Tammy Riehl from Australia

Cow with or without calf at foot – three years and over
1st   Woolstone Park Black Stella  P A & K I Worthington
2nd  Araawa Athena  P Harmer
3rd  Araawa Zamara  P Harmer

Cow, with or without calf at foot – 2 years
1st  Woolstone Park Black Jewel  P A & K I Worthington
2nd  Ashmore Skye  G R & D A Guthrie
3rd  Woolstone Park Black Gem  P A & K I Worthington

CHAMPION SENIOR FEMALE
Woolstone Park Black Jewel  P A & K I Worthington

RESERVE CHAMPION SENIOR FEMALE
Woolstone Park Black Stella  P A & K I Worthington

Heifer Senior Yearling
1st  Woolstone Park Black Bijou  P A & K I Worthington
2nd  Woolstone Park Black Bonanza  P A & K I Worthington

Heifer Junior Yearling
1st  Ashmore Casandra  G R & D A Guthrie
2nd  Woolstone Park Black Bounty  P A & K I Worthington
3rd  Edsal Amy  D H & S M Rhodes

CHAMPION YEARLING HEIFER
Ashmore Casandra  G R & D A Guthrie

RESERVE CHAMPION YEARLING HEIFER
Woolstone Park Black Bijou  P A & K I Worthington

Bull two years and over
1st  Araawa Zambo  P Harmer
2nd  Woolstone Park Black Stirling  P A & K I Worthington
3rd  Araawa Bonanza  P Harmer

CHAMPION SENIOR BULL
Araawa Zambo  P Harmer
RESERVE CHAMPION SENIOR BULL
Woolstone Park Black Stirling  P A & K I Worthington

Bull Senior Yearling
1st  Woolstone Park Black Bogart  P A & K I Worthington

Bull Junior Yearling
1st  Araawa Cosmo  P Harmer
2nd  Araawa Ceaser  P Harmer
3rd  Araawa Centrefire  P Harmer

CHAMPION YEARLING BULL
Woolstone Park Black Bogart  P A & K I Worthington

RESERVE CHAMPION YEARLING BULL
Araawa Cosmo  P Harmer

SUPREME CHAMPION LOWLINE
Woolstone Park Black Jewel  P A & K I Worthington

Two Yearlings, any sex, bred by exhibitor, judged as a pair
1st  Woolstone Park Lowlines  P A & K I Worthington
2nd  Ashmore Lowlines  G R & D A Guthrie
3rd  Araawa Lowlines  P Harmer

Group, Bull and two Females, any age
1st  Araawa Lowlines  P Harmer
2nd  Woolstone Park Lowlines  P A & K I Worthington

Two animals by one sire or one dam
1st  Woolstone Park Lowlines  P A & K I Worthington
2nd  Araawa Lowlines  P Harmer

BEEF ALL BREEDS
Cow with or without calf at foot – 2 years
Woolstone Park Black Jewel  P A & K I Worthington

BEEF INTERBREEDS
Junior Champion Cup
Ashmore Casandra  G R & D A Guthrie

Meat & Wool Cup
Woolstone Park Black Jewel  P A & K I Worthington